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uidervaart Voted
To SC.Presidency
~ Dordt student body for the '71-'72 Council. .
se Larmert:lllidelVaart According to him, Council
rdt junior, as their will attempt to make more
ent Council president room for the student with-
the '71-'72 school term in the system. Hea1so
klervaart faced inter- pro p 0 sed that Council
I ed students with the should examine the rela-
r twocandidates, Dave tionship between adminis-
ings and GeneKross- tration and students, and,
11, on Tuesday, May 4, also that areas of respon-
e Presidential conven- sibility should be del incat-
s, whenthey expressed ed. Me m b e r s 0 f this
ir views about the Stu- year's Council and inter-
, t Council's duties. On ested students, along with
y 5, a primary election Zuidervaart, are meeting
held. On the followirg with Rev. Hulst, Dean of
V, 63.5% of the student Students for next year, and opinions and views at the
y went to the polls to therefore, Council advis- presidential convention
te between the top two or. They are discussing held on May S.
didates, Cummings and Council's part as an organ- Floor chairwoman, Sue
idervaart, Lambert ization on which students Maatman, began the meet-
k the election. can focus their opinions ingby explaining the regu--
,Zuidervaart, coming to onfaculty and administra- lations of the convention,
rdt from Escalon, Ca1- tion decisions. DaveCummings, tire first
nia, is working in the According to Lambert, candi,date to s pea k was
fe-Scm, course of study, Pres. Haan has already then ll~troduced byhis
'th a music-philosophy approached him, and ex- Cam\?algnmanager, Doug
ub1e major. He takes pressed hop e for "many A1dnnk: Dave remmded
o years of Council ex- good battles" next year. the audience that the stu-
rience along with him ' dents have a r-espons ibil lty
h h bezi k' The candidates who had to God for proper student
,,thenth e egclUswo
1
rmg decided to campaign for government. He also ex-
, e new ouncu, St d C '1 Pr id t
I
intervi lth th u ent ounci est en pressed the wish that sm-n an in erview Wl e 2 v:, d Z' d for the 1971-197 school dents and faculty and SM-
iam ono , ill ervaart, 'ute s om e of his aims yea,r were given an oppo:- dents the:nse1ves could be
tumty to ex pre s s therr more unified.
The n ext candidate to
speak wasGeneKrosschell
whowas introduced by his
campaign manager, Les
Netjes , Gene expressed
his opinion that the past
'Student Council was tnet-
fective, He promised that
(please turn to page 8)
Dordt College, Sioux Center,
e Jager 71-72 Editor
The Diamond staff met
astTuesdayevening to
eakthe tie vote cast the
ght before and decide
nowouldbe the Diamond's
ditor next year; On the
econdballot, Bill de Jager
as announced the editor
ver his opponent Henry
noop,
Sin c e he offered his
didacy several weeks
go,Billhas been thinking
out what he wants th e
iamond to be next year.
ow that the position is
is.his plansare becoming
ore concrete. Bill feels
at the position of editor
primarily one of organr-
Nederhood
zation , coordination and
motivation of the volunteer
staff. Under his leader-
ship, he plans to make the
student newspaper a gen-
uine stirnul us to the stud-
ent bod Y by presenting
both sides of problems
c1earl y, concisely and
Christianly.
The purpose of the
Diamond as stated in its
Constitution, is to mirror
accurately news and opin-
ions of students assist in
the development and pro-
motion of the same, and
lead and influence student
thinking oncampus Issues ,
Bill said, "It is a huge
(Please turn to page 6)
owa
de Bree Elected
President of eMA
that materials can be ob-
tained a day after they
have been requested. "She
has hopes that in the near
future Do r d t will have
"one of the strongest lib-
(Please turn to page 7)
Canon
Chooses Editor
The Cannonstaff met on
May 12, to elect their ed-
itor for the '71-'72 school
term. Jake Van Breda, a
staff member with tvo
years of experience, was
chosen to head the campus
publication. Ed ito ria 1
staff members for the next
school term are Ver1yn
Vander Top, Kathy Heng-
eveld, Karl neerhof, Sue
Maatman, and John De
Bree. Dave Cummings,
AndySchilperoort, and Jim
Larson make up the G~n-
era1 Staff. Mr. Cookwill
work with them as their
advisor.
In an interview with the
Diamond, VanBreda stat-
ed that the Cannon will
continue in much the same
manner as it did this year.
The staff hopes to build
each issue around a central
theme, an idea the staff
developed this year. Van
Breda, s pea king about
Cannon goals, said that
Cannon would attempt to
"create discussion amon g
stu den t s abtJUtmatters
which concern the student
community. "
VanBredareplaces Dave
DeGroot, whoretires this
year after two years of
Cannon (and Item) leader-
ship. --
I
Representatives to the
CMA - SGA (Colleges of
Mid-AmericaStudent Gov-
ernment Ass 0 c ia ti on)
meeting held 1,ast week,
elected John de Bree, a
Dordt junior, as president
of the Association.
The CMAis set up so
that the eleven accredited
liberal arts colleges par-
tic i pa t i ng (Briar Cliff,
BuenaVista, Dakota Wes-
leyan, Do r d t , Hu ron,
Morningside, Mount
Mar t y , Northwestern,
Sioux Falls, Westmar
and Yankton) can sponsor
programs ofmutual inter-
est a nd can strengthen
existing programs. As
part of the ,CMA's func-
tioning the college presi-
dents meet together.
Also, the academic deans
are involved in program-
ming and consider various
pro j e c t s . In addition,
there are possibilities for
the various college de-
partments to come toget-
her to exchange lectures
and use of staff.
The CMAset up the stu-
dent branch of which John
is now president so that
representatives from the
va rio us colleges could
come together to discuss
problems of mutual inter-
est to the students. The
whole CMA pro j e c t is,
according to Rev. Haan,
'hot inanyway controlled,
a free association. "
By wor ki ng together,
th e s e colleges can get
t Add
government funds to carryo ress on the consortton, They
C
. can also get money by
ommencement working together on pro-
Dr. Joe 1 Nederhood, jects for the development
radio min is t e r for the and strengthening of the
Back to God Hour, will participating institutions.
address the 150 graduates As an example of this
and guests at the working together, the
commencement exercises libraries ofNorthwestern,
to be held at 10:00 am on Westmar and Dordt are
F r i da y, May 28, in the working on "a pilot pro-'
Dordt gymnastum. Dr. jectwhereby each library
Kistermaker will give the produces' t w 0 additional
invocation and Rev. De main entry cards for all
Vries, president 0 f the new materials catalogued
Board of Tr u s tee s will to be fi 1e d in the public
close in pra y e r , The files of the other par tici-
Brass Choir, under the pating libraries." This
direction of Mr. Bouma, sharing will, hopefully,
will accompany the organ be expanded to periodicals
in the playing of the pro- and reference materials.
cessional, and s pe cia 1 I n this way the libraries
music will be provided by can "compliment rather
the Concert Choir, under than duplicate each other:'
the direction of Mr. Miss Hollaar says, "It is
Grotenhuis. hopeful that soon we can
Gloria Zimmer have a currier service so
the diamond page 2
Editorial
On Pantie Raids and Other Nonsense
by Henry Knoop
It was wi th great amusement that I heard the news the other night of another
traditional pantie raid on one of the girl's dorms. Well done guys--once again
you were successful in getting most of the college brass involved: the President,
Rev. Haan; the Dean of Students, Rev. Hodgson; the town cops; the campus cops,
and indirectly th e Student Discipline Corn mittee (the true measure of succes s),
And, as always, all the counsellors were in a fit, nervously posted at all the ent-
trance and exits, staunchly defending the innocence of their protectorates. I re-
peat- -well done guys for showing us that guys at Dordt are still normal, healthy
males and discovering that ohit takes so long for the college to slack off on RULES
and REGULATIONSfor just one time.
In ,mY three years at Dordt (two in the dorm), pantie raids have occurred every
year,involving all the classes, and ranging from mediocre to good (depending on
how many people got uptight about them). I can still remember being cooped up
in the dorm toward the end of the year reading books and working on papers due
at the end of the semester, trying to keep my sanity during these trying hours.
But there comes a point when something has got to give, and give it does in the
dorm of a wrestling match on the front lawn, waterfight, or a huge pantie raidon
th e girl's dorm. The pantie raid is tops though, mainly because it involves the
girls whoare usually looking for something new and exciting themselves. Also it
contains the element of suspense for good ones involve the dean and the cops (who
are usually looking for something to do anyway). And then again Rev. Haan us-
ually appears' in his knowledgeable presence. And in the middle of it all are the
dorm counsellors--thinkingthe world is coming to an end, thinking they are about
to witness the worst of immoralities if they open the doors past 10: 30 PM.
Then to top it all off the comments usually filter back to the student involved of
howunChristian their conduct was. It would seem that students are evaluated by
whether or not they conform to all the rules and regulations blindly ("ours is not
to reason why/ours is but to do and die"). Anyone who does not obey these rules
is not Christian and from these, the doors andwindowsare guarded at night, fearing
the worst in the quest for silk.
It happens every year regardless of what the rule is at the time. And it's not
always the guys who initiate the event, often it is the girls themselves who extend
the invitation to instill a little excitement into their rather blah existence in the
dorm. After all, with only a few days together before summer vacation, perhaps
never to see each other again,a few fond memories ofdorm living are desirable.
Let's face it--it's the students whomake Dordt College what it is; as a Christian
college it is the people that make it Christian, not the buildings or the moralistic
rules of conduct. Dordt College Christians are normal healthy young adults, unique
in their life style before the world. Just once I would like to see the guys make a
pantie raid when the dorms are thrown open to them and both guys and girls could
have a good laugh and get it out of their system. Yes, I said laugh about it! Just
what do you think the guys would do in there anyway; those who imply and expect
the worst have hundreds of acres of corn fields to worry about if that is all stud-
ents are thought of.Lets getto the root of the matter- -both guys and girls are lookingr
for a release and a bit of spontaneous fun about this time of year when the pres-
sure of works start getting to them. Whynot c han ne 1 it sometime by guiding
actions instead of preventing them? Where is the trust for Christian students?
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Readers' Forum
In Defense Of "Suffer"
Dear Editors:
Although I realize that because of our proxiri
toBill de Jager and our pride in what he has aced
plished in his first attempt at Christian drarnaf
are not as objective as we should be, still sev
criticisms of his play disturb me. I fear that in
response to the play we tend to concentrate on
weaknesses and fail to see in full perspective
he has accomplished. In terms of craftmans '
the exposition is not concentrated in the first sc
but in an organic and integrated part of the pl.a:
it develops. The pace of all the scenes but onl
excellent. The handling of the exquisitely ten
love scene, the use of repetitive motifs, and]
suggestion through structure that the original sku 1
will repeat itself- -the sins of the fathers will :
visited on the second and third generation - -are
handled with skill.
That the play has "weaknesses" cannot be de .
but even there I question some of the criticism.
parently, many fee 1 that the Christian witnes
Hilda is weak and that her sudden desertion of
job in vie w of Mrs. Shannon's approaching de
lacks plausibility. The problem is that we fas
onthat aspect and forget other facets that are m
important. The basic conflict is not Hilda ve
the Shannons ,but rather knowledge of the truth ver
10 e pre s s ion of that knowledge on the part of
Shannons. Hilda, as a character, is then a c
cretization of an abstract idea - -Christian Witness
and her disappearance is not as crucial. She has
the basic confli ct in action and now the outcomei
in the hands of God. And the problem of Hilda :
poor Christian witness - -the repeated objections I
she has not witnessed sufficiently, or incorrec
or that after nineteen years surely more fruits sh
have been apparent--can be regarded from ana
angle. Isn't it possible that the play criticizes
namby-pamby a s we often wit n e s s to tho
around us?
Some feel that the play ends with a feeling of ho
lessness which is unchristian. But is it? Certai
the play demonstrates the muddled hopelessness
a: family w h i ch refuses to accept The Way whi
Hilda has suggested. Isn't this Christian? I re
ize that those whoraise those objections want dr
full of Christian joy and hope, but I feel that it
just as valid to reveal the reverse also.
I cannot respond to all of the reactions to the
because of a deadline, but I would suggest that
not lose s.ight of what Billhas done well in our crt
cisrn of the problems we find in the play. A pla
wright needs encouragement; this play is anhisto
firstforDordt. Let's encourage further producti
ofthis kind by offering constructive criticism. Let
give credit for what Bill has accomplished. Le
not bur y him un dera del u ge 0 fad ve r
negative criticism.
Sincerely,
Mr. Vanden Berg
Three Cheers for Ben
Dear Editor:
In the recent review of The Little Foxes, by
Huisman, several "bright spots" .in the cast we
noted. In his generous evaluation of the actors
I feel he overlooked an effective portrayal of a
manding character--that of Ben Hubbard played
Gordon Po s th u mus. In my opinion not onlydi
Gordon display excellent stage command, but
a convincing interpretation of his character. F
reasons unknown, Mr. Huisman failed to reco .
Gordon's acting ability. But in my own evaluatio
"bright spots in the cast" should incl ude Gar
Posthumus' Ben.
To the Editor:
,
r
Kathy Steenhoel
Dear Mr. Huisman:
What about Gordon Posthumus' Ben? ? ?
Rita Vermeer
To the Editor:
Mr, Huisman:
How can you fer get
CAN'T!!!
Gordon posthumus? --WE
Jentine Jansen
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hamber Recital
Highlights Baroque
Northwestern College struments made fOI[color-
facultyand student musi:- ful sonoric contrasts. In
ciandand Miss JoanRing- her solo parts Ringerwole
erwole presented a re- shaped the phrases effect-
freshing performance of ively, though she bogged
&troqueand Modern cham- downoccas ionall yin scale
ber music at Dordt's passages. The second
MusicBuilding the even - movement, Adagio, wa s
ingof April 28. played freely and express-
Featured performer ively. lt created a mood
was.Mr. Rodney Jiskoot, of pea c e fu I melancholy
organ and piano teacher and was one of the most
atNorthwestern. The re- moving moments of the
cital was par t 0 f the whole evening.
Dordt Fine Arts Festival In the next work, Con-
and also a partial fulfill- certo No.2 fo r Harpst:
ment of the doctoral de- chord andOrga n by the
gree in 0 r g an perfor- Baroque composer Anton
man c e t hat Jiskoot is Soler, the moo d is both
working on at the Univer- reflectiveandhumorous--
sity of Colorado. a Mona Lisa of music.
[Iskoot performed on The chamber ensemble
both 0 r g a nand harps i- of organ, strings and voice
chord. Miss Ringerwole next performed selected
joined him on a second parts of a cantata byG.P.
harpsichord in three duo Te 1e rna nn , Erquicktes
works for harpsichords Herz s e i voller Freude.
and harpsichord and or- "i"fie"a Ito and violinist
gan, The chamber en- showed sensitivity for
semble that played with contrapuntal lines.
Jiskoot in two groupings The harpsichord-organ
ofshorter works included duo followed with Soler's
Mrs. Martha Breeze, via- 3rd con cer to. Soler's
lin teacher in the Orange sen s e 0 f humor comes
City public schools; across here; the Minuet
Rhonda Mouw, oboist; creates a carnival mood.
DianeVander Stoep, cell- Anorgan, oboe and voice
ist (both NW students); ensemble closed the pro-
andMrs. MargeryStetson, gram wit h three sacred
also (and a NW faculty songs by the contemporary
Wife). composer, Henk Badings.
Jiskootand Ringerwole' s The pieces were a refresh-
playing merged into a uni- ing blend of 20th century
lied ensemble. The duo harmony and Renaissance
marked well the intricate rhythm, a peaceful close
patterns and tightly knit to an exciting program.
structure of the complex DebbyVan Til
Baroquemusic it perform-
ed. Fresh registration of Dordt to
the harpsichords created
striking contrasts bet-
ween instruments, voice Sponsor
parts, and themes. The
rhythmic drive was gen- N" h
erally maintained, though AGO .g t
occasionally' Ringerwole
labored her solo passages
and Jiskoot rushed his.
The warm audience elf
about 300 (an over capa-
City crowd) generated so
much heat in the packed
bandroom that the strings
which were tuned at 6:00
pm had expanded by 8:00
pm. Inevitably, Jiskoot's
harpsichord was flat. But
despite this disadvantage
theperformers kept their
cool.
The chamber ensemble
of s t r i ng s , organ, and
oboe created artful inter-
play between parts and
tingling harmonies. But
as soloists, the individual
ensemble members were
weaker than the duo's.
Out-of-tuneness was more
distur bing here. Yet as a
wholethe ensemble create
edsome delightful effects.
Ringerwole and Jiskoot
opened the concert with
BaclisConcerto in CMa jor
for Tw 0 HarpslcI1OrdS.
Slilliful use of the tw0 in-
The American Guild of
Organists (AGO)of Dordt
College hosted a student
night which was held on
May 8, 1971, at Dordt's
campus. The concert was
held in the FirstChristian
Reformed Church at 8:00
pm that c v e ning . The
seven students participat-
ing in the AGO Student
Night, representing West-
mar, Morningside, Briar
Cliff and Dordt Colleges,
c h 0 s e selections fr 0m
Bach, Hindemith, Distler,
Langlais and Liszt.
Before the program all
the students were invited ----- ......------
to an informal reception
at the home of the presi-
dent, Rev. Haan, Follow-
ing this, dinner was
served jn the West Room
of the Commons.
Two students from
Dordt participated in the
AGO program. Debbie
VanTil, a freshman from
SiouxCenter, played Pre-
Concert
Accreditation Revie w
nprofitable Experience"
•
Tops Off "It is not unusual for a eral board members.
college, when first ac- Afullreport by the visit-
credited, to be up for re - ing team will be sent to the
Artburst view after two years, "ex- N:::Aoffice to beacted uponplained Dordt Pres. B.J. by the Commission of
Haan concerning the visit- Nor th C en t r a 1. This
A near-capacity crowd ingteamsenttoDordtlast summer, on July 27-28,
gathered in the gymnasium weekMonday and Tuesday Rev. Haan and Dean Rib-
auditorium Friday, April from NC~ (North Central' bens are invited to an NCA
30, to enjoy an evening of Association of Colleges meeting at the Palmer
music pre sen te d by a and Secondary Sc.hools). House in Chicago to make
mass band, a mass choir Twoyears ago, IIIMarch comments on the report.
and fi ve Christian high ofl969 ,DordtCollege was Later Dordtwill be notified
s c h 0 0 Is. The occasion granted accreditation by of th e deciston that me
was the Spring Artburst NCA. This year D.ordt is commission makes.
Concert, the highlight of up for re-examination Speaking for Dordt,Rev.
the Spring Artburst 1971, whic~linvolve~not only the Haan fe~ls that "we had a
whichwas a day especially visiting team s repo rt .but very fine team of ex-
for the high schoolers. also a complete 181 page aminers--highly compe-
self-study--submitted by -tent mcn-i-andwe consider
Dordt itself - -touching on their visit a valuable and
the college's goals, or- profitable experience."
ganizational structure, fac-
u I t y, library, financial
resources, buildings, cur- _
riculum, instruction,stud-
ents, and student services,
acti vities, opinions, and
achievement.
The four men appointed
to the visiting team for the
accreditation survey 0 f
Dordt were Dr. Norris
Keelonfrom Antioch Col-
lege (Maryland), Dr, Paul
Lichtenstein from Dension
University (0 hi 0), Dr. Tulip Festival.
Robert MacDowell fro m Jerry Vreeman, Dordt
Hiram College (Ohio) and Junior and a veteran actor
Dr. Paul A. Lacey f~om andmusician, will play the
EarlhamCollege (Indiana). role of .Lancelot,. a young
During the team's re- knrght III love with Queen
examination the te a m Guenevere the wife of King
visited class~s and inter- Arthur. The musical ,based
viewed the administration, on the novel The Once and
various student groups, Future Kingby T.H.White ,
The next selection was faculty personel, and sev - weaves around twin themesof "Arthur's dream for a
done by a women's honor ------------ peaceable world where
chorus from the high Seniors mightservesright"andthe
schools. The girls sang ill-fated romance between
'Three Songs for Children' T p the lovers.
composed and conducted 0 resent Mr.Gerald Bouma of
by Dr. Marshall Barnes, Dordt's music facility is
guest conductor. Fa rew e II conducting the orchestra
The Senior Farewell which also includes six
VarietyShowscheduledfor Dordt students. The rest
Sunday evening in C 106 of the ca~t comes from the
promises to be fun and OrangeCity area andNorth-
entertaining. Sponsored wes~ern College.
by the Senior class and co- Ti ckcts for .the pro-
ordinated by Kelli Keller, d~ction are aVall~le at the
the program will include Windrni.IlInformation Cen-
sane "Memories "byDuane ter at a cost of $3.00 and
Addink, a Senior Girl s ' $2.00 for reserved seats
"Choir" and a novel home- or $1. 50 for general ad-
made band, and more. mission. Productions be-
Marv Rietema will emcee gin at 8:00pm in the Town
the show. Hall Auditorium.
Gena DeKam
Because of the news of
Jack De Jongh's death that
afternoon, the mass band,
composedofover one hun-
dred members from grace
school, hi gh school and
college. fittingly opened
with "If ThouBeNear" by
J. S. Ba c h . Then they
launched into more stir-
ring numbers, played re-
rrarkably well for only an
afternoon's practise to-
gether. It was directed
by Mr. Gerald Bouma.
Jean Brouwer
Vreeman
Plays Lancelot
Lerner and Loewe's
Camelot will be produced
tonight and tomorrow night
as part of Orange City's
The next section was a
procession of five Christ-
ian high s c h 0 0 1 choirs,
each perfonning twonum-
bers. The choirs on the
whole were good, however
the length of this section
considerably extended the
program.
The conclusion to the
evening was worth waiting
for--the combined choirs
from the high schools,
assisted by the Concert
and the Chorale choi r s
from Dordt. Mr.Warmink
d ir e c t e d the first two
numbers and Dr. Barnes,
the last two, which were
his ow n , The massive
c hoi r projected a sound
that was awesome, im-
parting a beautiful and im-
pressive end ing to tle
evening.
Gena DeKam
Petitions for Student
Council candidates
m us t be turned in to
Dean Hodgson's office
by noon today. Five
representatives m us t
be elected from each
class.
CI ass conventions
will be he I d Monday
evening, May 17;
elections will followthe
next day.
For the Council to be
effective, its members
must be interested and
willing to work.
Any student who
meets the requtrements
stated in the Defender
pages 8 and 9, could
consider running.If
you are concerned,
p l e as e consider be-
coming a candidate.
Irene Elenbaas
lude and Fugue in D Minor
by J. S. Bach; Joanne
Draayer, a senior from
Orange City, played In-
carnation by Langlais.
Char Miller
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Suffering Through "Suffer"
by Mrs. Virginia Van Wyh,
Suffer the Little Children, the first play written by a Dordt stu- The actual plot of the drama was the total hopelessness of the
dent to be presented by the Thalians, has much to commend it situation in which each of the principals was enmeshed. The play
Evident is the phenomenal amount of work which went into the pro- was billed as an expc ri meutal attempt at Christian drama. It bo-
duction, on the part of the author, the cast(which included the au- thered me to see that the whole toneof the play washopelessness,
thor), the crews and directing personnel. Sets and lighting were with very little of the Christian's avowal that through Christ life
extremely well-done and seemed a part of the play itself. is made beautiful. In Jean Paul Sartre's No Exit his theme is hol-
The playwright, Bill de Jager, shows talent and great potential as low emptiness, with no hope of salvation, but he does make several
a writer. The script was a fine first effort by a novi ce , naturally moral points without pretending to be Ch ri sri an . In d e j a ger'.
as a first effort it showed a lack of maturity. In the question per- Suffer the Little Children the theme is much the same and neithe:
iod which followed the first-night production;Bill said that he had does it offer any solution. And this purports to be Christian drama.
often revised the play in the many months during which he had
worked on it, and that since his own life was changing, the play al- . . . .
so underwent radical changes. Many periods of change are still to The only C:hnstlan character ,m ';he play: the maid, has presum
come in Bill's life, and I should be quite interested to see how he ably been WIth the Shannon farruly m that intimate capacity for 19
would rewrite the play in another ten years. years, yet she seems to have no salutary effect on any of its me';l-
The cast was well-chosen, and within the confines of an often _ bers. It would seem that a behevmg Chrl.stian, und~r those err-
weak script,' they did well. The strongest acting was done by Pat cumstances, would have made her mflue~c~ felt,. partrcular ly with
Bouma as the maid, Hilda. She showed a capability for a much the young man she has had a hand m raismg sl~ce infancy. But
stronger role than the script allowed her. Julius dejage r as Rick f::om the ~cndiPtit appears thatdshbe has hnot, andfm htheTenhidshe tOtC
Shannon also showed fine acting ability. Other cast members" gives up m scouragement, ?u tmg. er"own alt. . s IS no
while showing a great deal of talent, were not able to really live what we confess when w~ say WIth Chnst:, Ye are the Ilght of the
up to their potential because their roles did not live up to their po- world. A CIty set on a hill cannot be hid,
tential.
The strongest scene in the play, and the most believable, was There is so much written these days, in the name of reality,
the park-bench confrontation between Rick and Carol. In this, the with such a negative approach. Where is the positive affirmation
youth of the author showed through, because this was a situation of the joy of Christian living? Certainly we all know that the world
dealing with the area of emotional response in which he lives and is full of darkness and selfishness, sordid and unclean. Do we as
writes. While it was evidently intended to show how the lives of Christians have no calling but to depict that darkness and'hopeless-
the children fall into the same pattern as that of the parents, it ness. T~e happiness of Christian living is every bit as realistic as
actually seemed to the audience that it was the other way around the sordidness of the world! A Christian witness says that the
<--that the life style of the parents was patterned on the immature world's darkness can be dispelled by the light of God's glory. This
response of young people. play seems to say that even that cannot change the horrible situ-
Many of the scenes seemed contrived. While at the point of time arion of the world. Christ says it canl The play seems to say we're
which was the setting for the play, some crisis seemed to hate all losers . Christ says believers are all winners.
been reached, there was no indication of what the precipitating How did didactic, which means instructional (maybe even with
crisis actually was. The problems in the lives of the characters overtones of "preachy"), ever get to be such a dirty word in our
had apparently been much the same for a period of two decades, day? Whatis wrong with aChristian, who has a great truth to teach,
except for the impending death of the mother. It was never dis - being instructional? We are all called to be prophets! Why are we
tinct what had brought on this sudden facing of life which was the so afraid of accepting the challenge?
. plot of the play.
-------------------- - -- -- -- -
DIAMOND POLL
With the last issue of the '70-71 Diamond, the staff is making
plans for next year. In order tobean effective campus newspaper,
we are asking you to help us gauge past performance and find areas
where improvements are especially needed. Please complete this
questionaire and return it to the boxes provided at the distribution
centers.
5. Do you find the Diamond relevant? •
6. Now it's your turn. Please suggest improvements.
1. Do you read the Diamond regularly? Ifnot , why not?
2. If you do read it, what do you enjoy the most; what don't
you read? Why?
Diamonds Anyone?
3. Do you think the Diamond fulfills its purpose of mirroring,
developing and promoting the news and opinions ofDordt students?
Why or why not? •
If you will not be returning to Dordtnext year but want to receive
the Diamond, please subscribe now in order that you may receive
the first issue. If you are not sure of your address next September,
gi ve your permanent home address; it can be changed when you
know your new address.
Subscription for the full year (15 issues) costs $1. 50.
Please enclose your address and payment in an envelope andbring
it to the Diamond office in the Commons. (If the door is locked,
slide it under the door).
NAME
ADDRESS4. Has the Diamond influenced your thinking on campus issues?
If so, how?
CITY
STATE
ZIP Summer address---
'71- 72 addres s
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INE ARTS...
Something
To Remember
lIbt . Dr. Marshall Barnes, guest composer from Ohio State University. spent
at days on the Dordt Campus.
w, • Compositions by Dr. Barnes being performed by the Chorale.
nove . Dr. Barnes conducts the mass choir,
Ilighlight of the annual Spring Music Festi-
val.
Left - Dave de Groot, Fine
Arts Festival Chairman, is to
be highly commended for his
organization of one of the
best Festivals Dordt has ever
had.
Above - Awards were pre-
sented in hi$h school and col-
le~e categories for winning en-
tries.
Above - Presentation of the play "Suffer The Little Children", by Bill
• de Jager climaxed the finale of the Festival.
Left - Russell Doughten, movie director and president of Heartland
Productions' in -Des Moines, Iowa, gave a boost to the new area of
film-making in the Festival.
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Track Meet to Wind Up 1M SeasonShort
Dordt
Sports
Onthe intramural scene,
the mens' softball is well
under way. In the A Lea-
gue the Ball Brothers are
currently in first place
with three wins while the
Sophballs and Grot e r -
BroekeHoests are running
a close second with two
win s and one loss. The
Bench Sitters and Seniors
share third and fourth po-
si tions with one win and
two losses each. The P.G.
A. R. Windmills are last
with three defeats.
In the BLeague, theA-
pestles and der Platz are
deadlocked for first with
four wins each. The Man-
slaughters are secondwith
two wins and one loss,
closely followedby theBat-
niks whohave twowins and
two losses. The Seivws
have one win and are fol-
lowedby theAllies Allstars
whohave four losses. The
Facuity, in las t place, will
n01:be participating any-
more due to a lack
of players.
As the announcer's echo reverberates over the
corn fields, Dordt intramural contestants will run,
jump, throw and cheer their classmates to victory
at Dordt College's annual intramural track meet.
Scheduled for Tu e s day, May18, at the new field
house, east of the college, field events will start
at 3:00 pm with running events following at 4:00.
Bothmen and women will be competing in the var-
ious events to crack the existing records that were
all set last year. Placing in an event will contribute
points for that person's class and first place win-
ners will receive a trophy. Jim Eckhoff, intramural
director this year, reminds all Varsity Track mem-
bers that they will not be a 11owed to participate.
Mr. Altena will be the coordinator of the meet.
Total points in intramurals stand as follows now:
Seniors. . . .343
Juniors 499
Sophmores. . . . . .831
Freshmen. ',' ... 614
Since this is the event for this year's intramurals,
the fr e s hmen could still come out on top if they
showed up in great numbers. It seems all to de-
pendon participation where the classes will finally
place. In order to support your class, see the fol-
lowing people:
Freshmen: Barb Veldhouse & Harold Hoftyzer
Sophmores: Mary JOJanssen & Bill Ruis
Juniors: Jim Eekhoff & Marilyn Hybels
Seniors: Sandi Van Maanen & John Hardreth
Some of the events have been revised since last
year so that new records will definitely be estab-
lished. Participants are allowed' to enter three
field events and one run n i ng event. Select four
events and see your c Iass representative. Your
participation may make a difference in the final
standings.
Events and existing records:
Women
50 yd. dash - -BonnieHibma (71) 7.0
softball throw- -Eileen Beninga(73) 234.7
long jump-- Mary Jo Janssen (73) 15' 19"
220 yd. relay- -no record
100 yd. dash--no record
220 yd. walk-i-Hctcn Dykshorn (71) 51.4
high jump- -Judy Poel (72) .
Men
50 yd. dash--Case de Haan (71) 5.75
440 yd. dash--Keith Kreykes (73) 54.5
220 yd. dash--no record
long jump--Larry Louters (71) 20' 51/2"
shotput- -Jim Schaap (70) 40' 8 1/2"
220 yd. relay- -no record
100 yd. dash--Gil Kamps (73) 10.65
440 yd. relay--Larry Louter s (71) 48.25
John Roelofs
Dave de Ridder
Marv Rietema
440 yd. walk- -Bill Ruis (73) 2:17
mile run--Garlyn Jasper (71) 5:11
high jump--Terry Van Hofwegen (70) 6' 0"
mile relay--no record
pole vault-i-nc record
Mixed
shuttle relay--Steve Meyer (71) 25.2
Mary JOJanssen
Joel Hogan
Marlene Molenaar
\ Bill deJager
14 Innings Go to DordtPartcipation from Dordtwas the main cause of the
fourth place total finish in
the Little Olypmics.Only Varsity Baseball tied
twelve girls travelled to their win-loss record af-
Le Mars to enter the six ter the do ubi e defeat of
team competition. How-Sioux Falls College last
ever, Dordt had several week. GuyDe Haan broke
girls whoplaced in the e- Kenny Starn's hitting re-
vents. Marilyn Hybels took cord of 15 in one season
afirstinarchery. Winette a nd is on his way to add
De Stigter placed in the to the big 18 hits with
440yard dash, WillieVeen- three games left to play.
stra, in table tennis sin- \llrsity also split a doub-
gles and Mary Brander- leheader with Dakota
horst and Glenda Vreug- State, May I, opening
denhil in badminton doub- w-ith a 3-1 loss' to the
les.LindaWindin the long Greyhounds but coming
jump, the 440 yard relay back to squeeze by inan
team, and Winnie Asma 8-6 victory. In the Sioux
and Carol Smits in table Falls thrillers, Dordt
tennis all had fourth place took the first game in 14
finishes. Kathy Beezhold innings 9-7 and sltppef
in softball throw, Carol past the visiting team in
Smits in table tennis and a 9-8 victory.
LoisLemmerinbadminton The 3-1 Dakota Sta te
singles took fifth place in game saw De Haan lose
their respective events. the pitching due to Gass-
With more participation,a man as Dakotawrapped
greater number of points the gam e up in the 3rd
.couldhavebeen earned re- inn i ng with a two run
sultingin a total increase homer. Gritters and De
in team standing. Next Haan doubled for the
year .more girls are urged losers.
to enter.' The second game ofthe
doubleheader u nde r the
water tower was all John
Keizer's game. Crackirg
a three-run homer in the
OnWednesday, May 5,
the DordtWomen's Extra-
muralSoftball team made
its homedebutin success-
ful fashion. Pitcher Tina
De Haan went all the way alert. Nancy E ekhoff
for the girls andwas backed sparked the offen~lVeWIth
by tremendous fielding: a 2 run tnple while Sandi
Winerve Veltkamp in left Van,Maanen also had two
field and Vicki Van Essen RBIs ,The final score was
on fir s t base made ex- 7-2 in favor of Dordt. On
ceptionally good catches, Wednesday, May 12, the
nippingNorthwestern's of- tangled WIthWestmar m
fensi ve in the bud. The another home game.
tea m looked snappy and Jo Romyn
Varsity Trade
Improving3rd inning, the Dordt cap-
tain fin ish e d the game
with 3 hits and 4 runs Varsity track finished its responsibility to lead and
batted in. season last Thursday ina influence the StudentBody.
Playing a grueling 14 dual meet atWestmar Col- Butbeing the optimist that
innings, Dordt finally lege. AtthemeetDordt'sIam,Icanseetwomeans
managed to climb ~lI:top mile relay team improved of molding this purpose
and defeat Sioux Falls their time to 3:34:3 and into ameaningful expres-
9-7. Dan Gritters kept Larry Louters increased sion on paper ... , Dis-
the Defenders in the game his long jump to 20 feet, 9 cussi.onwithin [the staff]
in the 7th inning on a two- inches. Talking to Coach is 0 ne of the essential
run double th a t tied the DeWitinjuries onthe team things ofproducing a news'
game at 6-6. The game were few and easily over- paper of superior quality.
was scoreless until Ber- come. Secondly, by providing a
trand of Sioux Falls clob- On April 29,Dordt Col- free and open discussion
bered a homer at the top lege saw its f I r s t track of ideas, student opinion
01 the 14th. With ROn meetatthenewfieldhouse. will be communicated and
Petroelje on first after F 0 u r colleges competed directed with the guiding
one out, Mark Gray ad- wi th Sioux Falls running handof the editorial staff,"
vancing the runner to se- awaywith all honors ,West- Bill is presently a [un-
cond with a single with mar placing second, rival ior majoring in English
two away, Guy De HaanNorthwestern a close third wit h a Ph)". Ed. cognate
came through in a clutch and inexperienced Dordt area. In addition to
tohomer the game to vic- Var s i t y trailed in last workingas the Diamond's
tory. John Keizer won place. Even in their in- Sports Editor this year,
the pitching due I in ten ex per i e n c e the tea m he has beenvery active in
innings of relief pitching showedpotential byplacing workingwith the Thalians
in which he allowed only a time of 46.8 in the 440 serving on the club's ex-
two runs. rei a y, Jasper miled in ecutive committee, dir-
GuyDe Haan picked up 4:45:7 and Roger Vos cut ecting the production of
4 hits in the last Sioux his halfmile run to a 2:03.5. "RomanoffandJuliet" last
Falls games to help his The team was relatively fall andwriting andacting
team -mates to a 9-8 Win. small this year, but their in "Suffer the Little Child-
Visser slammed a three- effort has sparked a real ren" this spring. He is
run homer in the third interest in track. During also a member ofthe Iac-
with Gritters matching the whole season Keith ulty-studentTeacher Ed-
the performance in the Kreykes led his team with ucation Committee.
sixth. The excitement of 10 3/4 points, La r r y Plans for next year's
the game was bottled in Louters added 4 1/4, Rog staff and staff organization
the top of the seventh. Vos crossed the finish line are developing. Manyof
With bases loa de d and with 3 3/4 and Dave De this year's editors wilt be
one out, Dakota State Ritter scored 23/4. returningandwocking.The
tried the squeeze play but Bill de Jager pal?er is, however, more
the batter popped to short than its editorial staff. For
and the runner on third it to showstudent opinion,
was tagged out to end the in Le Mars on May 13 to students must show their
game for Dordt, wind up their season. interest by contrtbuttng,
\llrsity plays Westmar Bill dejager Gena DeKam
(de Jager, cont'd. from p. 1)
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DeYager
Presents Unique Recital
CLACAs a Christian Alternative
On Thursday afternoon, tianly in labor is not an
M 6 M H A t easy task. There are ma-P D Y 'S ,. a y , r. arry n - ,eter eager senior songs meamngs. onides , a member of the jor obstacles. Mr. Anton-
Recital held Wednesday, Since Schuber.t actually Christian Labor Associ- ides cited the spirit of
May12, centered around orrginated the Iieder , the. f C d k t capitalism in which man. . atron 0 ana a, spo e 0
th e theme of the German recital stressed hIS works. interested Dordt students is master, and business is
Leider. The recital was Peter sang the fi r st sel- "S 1 L b "0 dedicated to money-grab-
11 d . l1> "S d h " d on ecu ar a or, naetua y more a emon- ection, tan c en, an Thursdayevening,hedealt bing. Modern labor glor-
stration of hi s ability to Mr.Abraham Bos sang two specifically with the pro- Hies individualism refus-
organize and direct asuc- songs from Der Wmter- blerns and aims of a Chri st- ing to see men living in
cessful program than a rei se , The program then ian labor organization. He various relationships be-
demonst;ration .of his own moved through represen - challenged Dordt students fore the Law-Word of God.
performmg abili ty , since tanve Ieide r by other Ger- to d r 0 p their apologetic Our labor world is profit-
he sang only one song man composers: Robert attitude towardthe Gospel, obsessed, driven by effi- A third problem in the
himself. Franz, Johannes Brahms, and become Christianly ci ency .. As a result, "we labor organization is the
The recital's theme. ex- Robert Schumann, Wolf- busy in the world of labor. have built work cornrnun- m on 0 l i thi c power
tendedfrom the selections gang Mozart, Hugo Wolf, ities where people spend structure. This power
chosen,through the setting, and Ludwig von Beethoven, The task which faces the timeTn boredom, trustra- structure rests on the as-
decorations ,food, and pro- MarshaKleinwolterink, CLi'C and the entire Christ- tion and anger. "The class sumed unity of the dernq-
gram selection. In Ger- Ei.leen Koem~r, Barb De ian community is to bring struggle is built into our cratic community. Man is
man romantic tradition, WItt, Ti m Schiebout.Shar> the he ali n g redemptive laws, In this situation we assumed to be religiously
gue s t s sat at candlelit on Tolsma, Vlrg Van Es- power of Christ into the manage to prodice more neutral, thus one union can
tables eating Pfeffer nusse, sen, Sandi Hoogwerf, and world of labor. The fund- and more goods, but it is represent all the beliefs
ApfelKuchen, andKuchen. Linda Venhuizensang sel- amental question fa c i n g "production without a pur- found among the workers.
Performers came from the ecti ons from th.es~ men. modern industry is, "How pose aimed only at increa - We as Christians, how-
audience to the stage area, Thei r German diction was can people do their work sing economic growth." ever,cannot dedicate our-
definedby a mural painted generally well-sung. Al- ina meaningful responable s e 1ve s to the aims and
by Ila Vande Kerk. though the ~omposers had way?" In the present sys- The present laborprob- goals of the democratic
Peter delievered a lcct- individualdifferences, the tern "Men are reduced to lems affect the entire fab- community, we are dedi-
ure on the lieder, a nine - selections were generally numbers to robots to roc ofI. society. The prob- cated to our Lord. Mr.
te e nth century German quite similar- -softly ro- functions. Their manhood lems of unemployment, in- Antonides warned that we
song.Ten soloists, singing mantic. . is forgotten. " flation and technology are will" fa c e excommuni-
selections fr~m the main At the concl USlOnof the However, to work Chris- tearing industry apart. In cat ion from this demo-
ccmposers of Iieder mUSIC, recital , De Yager stated the face of these problems cratic community when we
illustrated his lecture re- thatl.ieder, too, show God's the CLAC has attempted seek freedom to band to-
marks. English trans- handiwork and should be to articulate a Christian gether in the name of
I - f th s h (CMA, ccnt'd. from p. 1) C "ations 0 e songs sung een as suc . alternative. T hi s is an Jesus hrtst.
in German help e d the Gena DeKam raryresources in western impossible task unless we .
guests in following the Helen Veltkamp Iowa." work not in our own The CLAC has experi -
It is evident that in strength, but in faith with enced strong opposrtion
some are as the CMA is the strength given by God. from the secular labor or-
working very effectively. . ganizations of Canada not
However, deBree says As a first step,thepol_because of their three
t hat a t this time in the arity between labor and thousand members, but
facturer's strike should student branch, the pur- managementmustbeover- because the labor orga~-
occur in the coming pose is "very nebulous." come. The Christian re- zatrons fear the alternative
m 0 nth s , the completion He reports that the btg- ".. . w h i c h the CLAC offers.
date could be affected. gest problem is to get all directi on of the business The CLAC has offered for
I enterpnse must form a . ' .ings on Dordt campus: the Around the construction of these colleges active y" k . example, co-deterrmnation
Student Union and the site of the Classroom Add- involved. Many students wor com~umty not a betweenlaborandmanage-
Classroom Addition. ttion, Mr. Boersma has are not in favor of CMA battleground. Theworker ment in lay-offs. They
Accordingto Dordt bust- set up a fence for safety's as it stands now. Some have :t:ejected closed shop
ness manager, Mr. Neal sake. He hopes everyone want to go nationwide in Jack De Jongh and have offered an open
Boersma, the constructors will use the boa r d walk making pia n s . Others free system. They seek
of the Student Union are and not mind the inconven- want to work only in this a multiple system not ex-
struggling along, but Boer- ience too much. But as area of the country. Some Memor'lal Set "Upclusive bargaining.
sma promises to have the he sa i d, "If you have a would like to concentrate
Student Union in full swing beef, tell Boersma." on social events, while In its nineteen years of
by the time the students Head librarian, Miss other colleges would At the memorial ser- existence the CLAC has
get back from their sum- Hollaar, reports that the rather focus on contem- vice and throughout the madeanimpactfarbeyond
mers of rest and relaxa- library will be expanded porary problems. past wee k $177.68 has its s i z e. There are now
lion. At the moment, Mr. to inc 1u d e more study PI an S for the future? been colle c ted for the 120 groups of employees.
Boersma is w 0 r kin g in are a . A 15 ft. opening DeBree says that the CMA Jack De Jongh Memorial The CLAC has shown that
conjunction with the Stu- will be made from there- members "must consoli- Fund from Dordt students. Christians will be noticed
dent' Council to supply ference section into room date interests." He plans This fund has been desig- andopposedwhentheyseek
furniture and equipment L201 which will be con- to vis it these othe:t: col- nated by Jack's parents to to work obediently for the
for the Union. Dr. Roze- verted into a periodicals leges to create interest so be contributed to the Stu- Kingdom of Jesus Christ.
boom has graciously of- center. The present per- that each college will send dent Union Building. Jewel Meppelink
fered his services this iodicals area will be re- regular representatives. _
sum mer to help get the placed by many additional. He will arrange plannEd
offices rea d y for occu - study carrels. In an ef- meetings and it program
pancy. On the first Tues- for t to dim i n ish the in which all can take part.
day of each month, archi- amountQfnoise in the lib- John says that the repre-
tects, contractors and sub- rary, the stu d y area in sentatives to CMA must
contractors crowd into the well will be carpeted. find out the possibilities
Mr. Boersma's office to Mr. Boersma pointed of working together in a
discuss and compare notes out that in the financing of meaningful way to relay
on the pro g res s of the these buildings, Dordt has worthwhile projects and
work, been fortunate to receive social activities and to get
Blessed with wonderful government aid. However, the students to work toger-
weather, the construction Mr. Boersma said, "no her in a "cultural
of the Classroom Addition matter what we build, stu- exc ha nge." However,
Is moving along on sched- dents always pa y partof 'any planning that is done
ule. Right now, it is en- it." But it will be well may h a vet 0 exClude
tering the critical period worth the cost, he said, Dordt." As CMA presi-
in vo 1vi ng th e sub - and he hopes the students dent, de Bree will give his
contractors who take care will take care of their personal leadership and
at painting, carpets and property in the coming will be identified with
other merchandise which years, since "there will Dordt, but he will not for-
must be ordered. If· a be no end to the buildings:' mallyrepresent Dordt.
transportation or manu- Janet Vlieg Karen Helder
must be given co-res-
ponsibtl ity with the man-
agement.
Even more difficult the
work organization must be
restructured. Mass pro-
ductionis an inhuman sys-
tem, and humanists a 1so
are be ginning to realize
this.
On luUding Changes
Students a r r i vi n g at
Dordt next August for the
fall t e r In will see the
opening of two new build-
Calendar'
ON CAMPUS
May 14--Friday--Last day for petitions.
May 15--Saturday--Mission Club Picnic atOak Grove.
Meet at Commons at 1:30 pm.
May 16--Sunday--Open House at E as tHall, 8:30-
10:30 pm.
May 16-Sunday-Farewell,Variety night, Cl06,9:00pm.
May 17--Monday--Conventions for Student CounCIl
Representatives.
May 18--Tuesday--Elections for Student Council
Representatives.
May 22--Saturday--Film--"Like a Mighty Army."
C 106, 7:30 pm.
OFF CAMPUS
May 15--Saturday--BakeSaleatSioux Center Furni-
ture Mart, 9:30 am.
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Vander Plaats
Presents Winning
Paper
Students Conlerence Planned
Walle, Worle
for PACS
Early this year the Dia- .Christ-centered studies tc
mondcarried the report of Chri stianseverywhere.The
an important first for the board also hopes to make
Siouxland region. The re- the September conference
port covers the 1970Camp more of a family confer'
OkobojiStudy Conference, ence, and hopes that com'
a memorable weekend in munity farrulres , as wellas
beautiful surroundings for families ofDordt students,
abo u t 75 Dordt students will swell the ranks ofthe
and faculty and Siouxl.and student conferees, thus
Chapter Mr. AbeBosre- e xp r e s s i n g fhe- needc
cently indicated to the Dia- Christ-believers fermutual
mondthatthe chapter board support and insight. The
is presently finaliZingplans dates of the Camp Okobo]
for a second A.A.C. A. - Conference are one other
sponsored conference next area of change. Althougs
fall. According to Bos, the the board has again re-
tw 0 featured speakers at served theweekend before
the three-day conference Labor Day, this weekenc
are no strangers to the will not precede but wil'
Siouxland region. Calvin follow the beginning ofthe
College professor Dr. H. Dordtschool year. Lastini
Evan Runner, whose en- from Friday evening t(
t hu s i a s t i c support of Sunday afternoon, Sept.
Christian education atlast 3-5, the 1971 conferene
year's conference will be shouldmake attendance b:
long remembered, intends Dordt stude~ts andfacult
to idscuss the need fora more convenient andnum-
Christian university in erically larger.
North America. Dr. James Although printed pro
Qthuis asststant professor motional materials haw
of ethi~s at the Toronto- not yet arrived, the chap'
based Institute for Christ- ter chairman also indicate
ian Studies ,will expand on that more information 0:
the views offamily, friend- the conference will soonb
ship, andmarriage he has available for all Intereste
presented previously 0 n pe.rsons .andthat theboart
theDordt College campus. anticipates much interes
Although structured in -an d participati~n by tht
many ways similarly to Dordt community in the
last year's inspirational second CampOkobojiStud
conference, Chariman Bos Conference.
s ta t e s that the chapter Lambert Zuidervaar
board is introducing some
modifications. One change
is a greater emphasis this
year on acquainting con-
ferees with the purposes
of theA.A.C.S. (AnAs-
sociation for the Advance-
ment ofChristian Scholar-
ship)--that of promoting
Christian scholarship, es-
p e c i ally in a Christian
university context .andthat
of spreading the fruits of
A police car crawled
2 1/2 mph along the 23
mile Sioux Center to
Orange City circuit I a s t
Saturday,May8.Spreading
for a vera mile behind,
eighty"ChristianSoldie'rs"
chatted, joked, jogged or
winced a s they marched
onward. At first glance
the grim,determinedfaces
suggested a trek to Siberia;
but not so. The dust and
blisters were for a worthy
cause--to help provide a
Christian education for
kids in inner city
Philadelphia.
Operation Blacktopori-
ginated last spring when a
plea came from the Phila-
delphia Association of
Christian Schools for help
in making Christian ed-
ucation a financially teas-
able alternative to the low-
grade,secular city schools.
Las t year near 1y 200
people demonstrated their
commitment to Christian
education:$5900was sent
to Philadelphia.This year's
Operation Blacktop II was
not so financially or num-
erically successful-ninety
people participated and
The first part of the syl- $3000is the projected re-
labus onMedieval History suIt. However, the spirit
written by Mr. John Van and the dedication to
Dyk is available at the Christ-centered schooling
Reformational Dugout. was jus t a s emphatic,
The syllabus, based on whether in the boundless
lecture notes used in his en erg y 0 f 7-year--old
Medieval History course Maryann Meyer or the
this year, is intended to bleeding baby toe of Prof.
provide anintroductionto NickVanTil or the infinite
aChristian understanding p a ti e n ce of Blister Bus
of the medieval world. driver, AndyHorlings.
Since the names and Althoughthe project had
dates of events are avail- only eighty walkers, ten
able in a complete medi- othersworkedonSaturday
eval history textbook,Van anddonated their earnings,
Dykdoes not attempt to-in- others sponsored walkers
elude all this data. He or encouraged with re-
deals more with the ap- freshments alongthE1way.
proach to and analysis of It's true that there was
medieval history. s tat i c from the Sioux
In the Preface to the syl- Center City Council; it's
labus,VanDykstatesthat true that for some the
th e Christian stu de n t walk-a-then provided only
"needs not only to knowin entertainment for a Sat-
some detail the sequence urday afternoon drive; it's
of happenings that have true too that many didn't
formed our twentieth cen- even realize what thewalk-
tury culture, but he must a-thon was. But success
also discern and under- isn't measured in nega-
stand the spirits and mo- tives; itis measured in the
tivesthathavedetermined p osi t i ve expression of
the direction of the wes- those who by their par ti-
tern world. To such an ci p a ti on, demonstrated
unlerstanding this syllabus that Christian education is
seeks to make a contribu- not invited to Dordt CoI-
tion. " lege, northwest Iowa, or
The second part of the those financially able.
syllabus, dealing with ma-
terial covered in the sec-
ondsanester ofthe cmrse,
will be available in mid-
June. The first part-may
be purchased from the Dug-
out before its closing date
on May 22.After that day,
anyone Wishingto buyany
Dugout material should
Dordt Senior, BobVan- that era was a decisive
der Plaats probably knows factor in bringing on the
more about the Spanish Spanish Civil War. The
Ci vil War prelude than $30 prize will be used to
anyone on th is campus. pay for expenses of writ-
Evidence of his wide r-e- ing the paper and to pro-
search was shown in the vi de resource material
paper which he presented for Dordt's library on the
at the SixthAnnual Student Spanish Civil War.
History Conference held The papers presented
at the University of South at th e conference dealt
Dakota at Vermillion on with aspects of early
Apr~l 29. The research American, nineteenth cen-
paid off as he was an- tu r y American, Italian
nounced co-winner in the and Spanish history.
Europeanhistory division Gena DeKam
and rewarded with a cash ..... _
px~~lve Dordt students Van Dyk
as well as Mr.L.VanDyke, Publishes
Mr. Nawynand Mr. Koek-
koek attended the al l-day
session. A total of fifteen Syllabus
colleges and universities
in Iowa, SouthDakota and
Nebraska were re-
presented.
Nine research papers
and tw 0 slide presenta-
tions were presented by
their respective student
historians; a critique by
another student followed
each presentation. Thus
the conference was con-
ducted in the order of a
professional conference
with participating students
gaining experience in the
process of sharing their
research conclus ions.
As usual at such a con-
ference, the qua 1i t Y of
papers presented varied
fr 0m excellent to very
poor. One of the most
memorable presentations
was a slide/narration ac-
count. 0 f "George Catlin
and Mandan O-Kee-Pa
Ceremony" presented by
Mr. Clyde Dollar, the
historical researcher for
th e movie A Man Called
Horse. Thereport show-
ed what Catlin drew and
wrote wh i 1e witnessing
the ann ua 1 sacrifice of
suffering in a North Da:-
kota tribe several hundred
years ago which, Dollar
explained, was one varia-
tion of similar sacrifices
common among most na-
tive tribes.
Vander Plaats' paper
entitled "Prelude to Dis-
aster: The Church-State
Str u gg 1e in Republican
Spain, 1931-1933," deve-
loped th e thesis that the
Church-State conflict in
HELPIIII
Mike Cassidy, head ot
the Com m 0 ns crew a
Dordt, has is sued an ur
gent request to all Dord
students who have helpe
themselves to Common
eating equipment durin)
this school term. AI:
Commons pilferers are
asked to return the silver
ware, dishes and glasse
which they haveappropr
ated to the Commons, a
to the boxes which willb
placed in the dorms fa
this purpose.
According to Mike'!
calculations, 100 forks
214knives, and428spoon:
have bee n taken durin
this school term. Addu
that 309 bowls of variou
types, 101 plates (usual
ly only10-12are lost be
cause of breakage). T~
, it all off with 400miss
. ing glasses (not to men
tion juice glasses). AI
this amounts to a vel
1a r g e bill for the CoD
mons people and thert
fore, for the Dordt sa
dents. Mike also invitl
any girls whose summl
marriage plans havegal
awry to return the twel
place settings ofComm
dinnerware theyha
acquired.
(SC, cont'd. from p. 1)
if elected, he w0 u 1d put
student m 0 ne y to better
use. He also proposed a
non-profit bookstore and
siggested that the Teacher
Placement Service be en-
larged toaplacement ser-
vice for all occupations.
MikeViss presented the
last candidate, Lambert
Zuidervaar t, Lam be r t
Slid that even thoughthere
is diversity among the
students, they must be
united in Christ. He also
suggested that the students
be givenmore authority to
balancetheir responsibility.
This can be done, he ex-
plained, by changing the
structure of the Student
Council.
After the speeches the
large and enthusiastic
audience of approximately
60 persons was given an
opportunity to question the
candidate further.
Galen Ledeboer
. contact Don Draayer at
722-4583. Thise Wishing
to have th e second part
immediately uponits com-
pletion may also order it
from Donduring the sum-
mer at 3171/2 4thAvenue
N. E. ,Sioux Center, Iowa,
51250.
Karen Walha!
